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Two Clubs Cling to the Top in
CATARRH
the National League.
Colds, Coughs,
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Hay Fever,

Lungs.

r
Clowls of Mfiicatd Vapor
inhaled
throng h the mouth and emitted from the ooi-trtlf:Ieanx!njr and vaporizing all tb Inflamed
and diNcasfd parts whlU cannot be reached by

taktu ioto the toiu&ch.
healM th rcn$
Jt reaches the srre poti-T(joe to the eat of disease It acts at
fthtcrtJt
a balm and tonic to the whole tystem $1.00 at
tirua gist or tent by mail, 1506 A,rch tit., IVUk
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Bron- -

Asthma Philadelphia and Brooklyn
Xchitls,
' a t r
not Be Shaken Off.
of the Throat and

coolest headed man in the whole league
wnne on oases.
It is said that tiarlv" everv nitcher In
the league is adopting the underhand de
wnicn jyicGinnity nas used so
livery
effectively.
Big Bill Phillips is in good condition
to take his
again, and expects to be ablenow
on. He
from
regular turn in ttvbx will
do the
and Scott and KSnn
likely
bulk of the twirling against the eastern
teams during the games at home for the
teos.
Pitcher George Eneel. of the Hamilton
team, has been asked for his terms by
the Minneapolis team of the American
to
league. He has been recommended
by W. R, JohnManager Walter ofWilmot
the American league
son, secretary
and brother of President Ban Johnson or
that organization.
The loss of Frank Chance, Chicago's
receiver, laid low by a collision
promising
at the plate with little Jimmy Barrett, of
the Reds, in Sunday's game, is going to
cripple Tom Loftus' brigade, especially
when it is rememDerea mat
Jtsnciget"
Donohue and Car.fain Jimmy Ryan are
on the outs now- and do not speak as they
will practically leave all
pass by. Thisthe catching to voung Nichols and former
Colonel Dexter, who has caught but one
game this season.

New Honors For Crack Golfer.

...

Can-

BOSTON CLIMBING UP.
St. Louis is the Disappointment
of the Season.

s

But the Club nas Had the Worst
of Luck Lately,
Philadelphia and Brooklyn have
shown thus far that. In playing strength
they are superior to the other six clubs
oJ the National League.- Of the two,
Philadelphia is entitled to a trifle more
credit, not because of any particular
display of better baseball strategy; but
for the reason that the team, crippled
by the absence of its second baseman,
one of the best of the National League
players, has fought pluckily against
odds and held its own.
Of the' other league nines Boston cerAt the
tainly deserves the most-praibeginning of the year the former champions played in a dull, listless manner
that speedily put them at the bottom
and kept them there for more than
three weeks. With the advent of hot
weather and a return to the little 2x4
patch that answers for a ball park in
Boston, the team representing the Hub
buckled down to hard work, and, aided
by a little luck, pushed its way steadily
toward the top until it is now in third
place.
The most disappointing
of all the
league nines Is St. Louis. The team,
however, has a fairly good excuse for
its poor position in the race, owing to
the injuries received, not only by one,
but by four of the best men enrolled.
Constituted of players who are not only
Individually strong, but who should
play good ball together, the St. Louis
nine was expected to finish at least
third in the race and appeared
a
fair chance to tight for first place with
JirooKlyn, .Philadelphia or any other
nine that proved itself to be of class. St.
Louis has a chance to get back to the
top, out It will take the most persist
ent effort, and no small share of good
luck, in the face of the excellent work
Delng done by the other nines of the
league.
tor at least 36 hours it anneared ns
if the New York nine had annroached
something like a consistent standard of
work. With Smith In
field and
three pitchers of at least right
average ability
the team played well asalnst
St. T.riiis
and even better against Philadelphia.
Then on its return home it played listlessly against Boston and lost three
games, not by Indifferent field work, but
uy ausoiuteiy useless work with the bat
Possibly the New York air had a bracing effect upon the Boston pitchers In
any event they fooled the New York
batters so effectuallv that th
only six hits made by New York, which
imu any Dearing upon the score in the
three games played.
COMISKEYS TEAM.
Some of the Reasons Why the Chicago
Club ia Leading American League.
Chicago, June 28. Comiskey's
White
Stockings are now in the lead in the
American
race. The Chicago men
league
nave passed the Hoosiers. who are badly
the absence of Hartzell
handicapped
and Seybold. by
There is little wonder that Comiskey's
Y;amT13J leahng the bunch.
In Hoy, Bro- It- Pad.den, LH.wd, Sugden. Hartman and
he has men on his pay roll of Naothers
tional league calibre. Hoy and Brodie
are outfielders
of the sensational order,
and Comiskey knew what
was about
when he signed them. Hoy he
is
to receive the same salary that said
h4 got In
which was $2,100 for the season.
Louisville,
1 his is more
salary than any outfielder
on the Cincinnati
National league team
receives. Brodie gets the same
salary, or
more, than he received at Baltimore.
In
fact, his salary is about the same as
Hoy s. Both men get more for the sea- any of the outer gardeners of
?" i.J1
Reds.
the
There are few outfielders in the country
.1 fjcel either Hoy or Brodie in the
outfield.
mada a good investment whenComiskey
he stretched
limit
and signed them. Both the
mensalary
are doing
their share to bring people out
to see
the games at
During
the season HoyComiskey's
and Brodie park. get
line
hits that some National leaguewilloutfielders
could not get under.
It. would not be
to
see
them both back in the
surprising
major
organization next year. Tom Daly
was resurrected
at
in the
Western league, and Milwaukee,
now he is plaving
second base in fine style for the
"best
baseball club in
world. Because a
man is allowed to the
to
drift
a
minor
league
is not always a sign that he is "all out "
Hoy and Brodie are exceptions to the rule
the same as Tom Daly. Bill Hotter was
allowed to get away from Pittsburg, and
now is pitching fine ball for Cleveland
and it is acknowledged in Pittsburg that
his release was a managerial mistake.
Dick Padden is a better
second baseman
than some of the men plaving
the
in
the National league.
He takes bag
chances to win. runs the bases well, long
and
is a hard worker and hustler for his
team. New York has never
been able to
replace Fred Hartman at
With
such players it is no wonderthird.
that Comiskey's team is In the lead. The White
Stockings could come pretty near putting
it on Hart's National leaguers in a postseason series. Jim Hart would doubtless
arrange such a series if it were not for
the fear of showing up his big leaguers
Such a series of
would no doubt
draw well in the (fames

TICTIMS OF ROBBERS.
Louis Amblo Dead and Brother Left
Unconscious Near Harvey, 111.
Chicago, June 28. The dead body of
Louis Amblo and the unconscious form
of hia brother Samuel, were found on
the railway tracks near Harvey. 111., to
day, the victim of robbers. Louis' head
had been crushed with some sharp in
strument. All his valuables had been
taken. Samuel had been struck in the
back of the head, but will recover.
Glorious News.
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from Kansas and Nebraska

plus
TO
points
Beaver, Colorala Springs, Paatts,
Oglea anl Salt L&fea.
Tickets good for return until Oct. 31st.
For Time Tables and full information
call on F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agt.,
or J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.
L

E. 0. DeMOsa.

X

M. FENWELL.

I DeMOSS &

PENVVELL

:

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers.
Service at reason-

s

First-Clas-

able prices.
511 Quincy

z

St..

Telephone

Topeka, Kan.
19a.

AN IDEAL CLIMATE.
The first white man to set foot on
Utah soil, Father Silvestre Velez de
Escalante, who reached the GREAT
SALT LAKE on the 23rd day of Sept.,
1776, wrote in his diary: "Here the climate is so delicious, the air bo balmy,
that it is a pleasure to breathe by day
and by night." The climate of Utah
is one of the richest endowments of
nature. On the shores of the Great
Salt Lake especially and for fifty
miles therefrom in every direction
the climate of climates is found. To

enable persons to participate in these
scenic, and climatic attractions, and to
reach the famous HEALTH, BATH-IN-

O

PLEASURE RESORTS of
Utah, the UNION PACIFIC has made
a rate to OQDEN and SALT "LAKE
CITY of one fare for the round trip,
plus $2.00, from Missouri River, to be
in effect June 21st, July 7th to 10th inclusive, July 18th, and Aug. 2d. Return limit Oct. 31, 1900.
For full information, call on or address, F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agt.,
AND
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The Union Pacific will place In effect
on June 21, July 7 to 10 inc., July 18th
and August 2nd, Summer Excursion
rates of
FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

0E$2.00

.'

Fulton, Depot Agent.
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Windy City.

CURE
gives quick relief and
permanent cure.
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champion profesHarry Vardon, theth'e
sional
of
world, recently
has returned to this country and now is
engaged infilling engagements throughout the Union. He will enter the open
championship here and probably will
win the event.
cial races. But when Harness & Bross-ma- n
failed to put in the, entry of Imp
it did create some surprise, in view of
the fact that trainer Brossman was so
anxious to get into the special race
between Ethelbert and Jean Beraud.
Brossman later stated that he had a
good reason for not entering Imp. The
mare is in a race on next Saturday
where she can run with 113 pounds, and
Brossman thinks she will win this race
sure. If she was to be entered in the
special race it would prevent her from
on
as she would need
running
a rest. . Saturday,
golf-play-

er

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT ST. LOUIS.
Score by Innings:
St. Louis
10010020

u

P4 Hs Ba

0 0002010 a 5 5 1
Cincinnati
Batteries St. Louis, Young and Criger;
Cincinnati, Hahn and Peitz.
AT PITTSBURG.
Score by Innings:
R H B
9 15 3
J 1001040
Pittsburg
0 0000000 22 9 2
Chicago
Batteries Pittsburg,
Tannehill
and
Schriever; Chicago, Killen and Nichols.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDIN (3.
Games Games Per
Won. Lost. Cent
17
.673
35
Brooklyn
32
21
.604
Philadelphia
2
25
.510
Boston
M
.5i.9
27
Pittsburg
.452
28
24
Cincinnati

Chicago
St. Louis
New York

23
21
19

30
29
31

.434
.420
.380

2.00.

Abilene

4 7 1 1 0 0 3 0

016

13

7

0 0 1 1 0 0 3 2 1 8 12 12
Lawrence
Batteries Abilene. Farley and Brown;
Lawrence, Hayden, Payne, Archie and
uuette.

Detroit Trotting Meet OfE
Detroit. Mich., June 28. The Highland Park Driving club has been obliged
to declare off the harness meeting ad
vertised for July 2 to 6, on account of
the classes failing
to fill. An average of
only three entries to a race was receiv
ed. The local entry list was good, but
the outside contingent scarcely made a
showing, only 18 entries being received

the orcester team.
Brooklyn has been outbatted, but has
Its opponents.
outneiaoa
AH Druggists.
Price J 1.03.
Piatt has been a rank failure for tho
Phillies this season.
Katoll, pitcher for Comiskey's teamIn
He has been twirling
bears watching.
shvit-ogames ad libitum, and is showing wonderful improvement in his work
over what he did while with the Chicago
National leaguers last campaign.
MOiNEY TO LOAN.
The Brooklyns are moving away from
the bunch.
Buck Ewing predicted that
Short
or
Long
payments.
Monthly
Hanlon's
team would
win the flaz with
Time. Privilege to pay.
25 games to spare. Looks like Buck
fully
knew
he
what
was
about.
talking
Capitol Building and Loan Assoe'n,
same old affliction
has the
Philadelphia
s
in
weakness
No matthe
box.
pitcher
534 KANSAS AVE.
ter how well a team
hits it should be
well supplied with good twirlers.
The absence of Kinmett Heidrick for
the season will,
cripple St. Louis.
TCPEKA HACK AD LIVERY STABLE,
With this great badly
young plaver out of the
w
game the chances of the Tebeau-McGr- a
W. T. Lawless, Proprietor.
combination
high up in the race
519 Quincy Street.
Owner of Imp and Kinley Mack Not are materiallyfinishing
lessened.
Garvin, of Chicago, and Scott, of the
New rubber-tire- d
rigs.
Anxious.
Cincinnatis, are regarded as two of the
Wanted Horses to board.
best
young pitchers in the league.
New York, June 28. The Coney Island
Call 'phone 170 for Hacks at one-haNew York is
said to intend securing the
club
has
to
failed
a
Jockey
get
special
Pitcher
services
of Boston.
regular rates.
race between Ethelbert, Imp, Kinley He is on of
the market Pittenger.
for farming purposes.
Alack ana Kilmarnock ror 1,000 each,
There have been 42 pitchers
with $5,000 added, at a mile and a quar- in the league games up to date. taking
an
This ispart
ter.
average of five to each team.
Blaze Sentenced.
the
New
York
has
Foster,
outfielder,
&
owners
Eastin
of
Larabie,
Kinley been recalled, to act as
New York. June 28. William II. Blaze,
utilitv
who- last week was convicted of forging a Mack, and the owners of Imp, also. were man in the place of Frisbie.general
who has been
The action of Kinley awarded to Cleveland by the
railroad ticket, was sentenced in general the absentees.
of
board
esslons today to two years and six Mack's owners was no surprise, as it is arbitration.
AVillie Keeler has the credit of being the
well known that they will not enter spe- liiuuUu' ilii vasoliment.
lf

Via Santa Fe Route.

Account annual meeting of the Na
tional Educational Association. Tickets
on sale July 2, 4, 5 and 7. Final limit
Sept. 1st. Passengers may go one way
and return via another, except, that the
same route must be used north of the
Ohio River and West of Memphis. We
also nave a rate going or returning via
Washington, D. C, for J44.60. The same
route must be used west of Chicago, St.
Louis or Memphis, atop overs will be
allowed at Washington within the final
limit of Sept. 1st. This will enable
passengers to visit New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and the Atlantic Coast
resorts.
For full information see
T. L. KING,
Agent, Topeka.
A Good Cough Medicine.
well for Chamberlain's Cough
It speakswhen
drutreists use it In their
Remedy
own families in preference to any other.
"I have sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for the past five years with complete
satisfaction to myself and customers,"
says
Druggist J. Goldsmith, Van
N. Y. "I have always used It in myEtten,
own
family both for
coughs and
colds and for theordinary
la
cough following
grippe, and find it very efficacious." For

AT MILWAUKEE.
Kansas City and Return via the
Score by innings:
H E
Santa Ee Route.
R
1 10
1
0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1
Milwaukee
0 1100000 02 7 0
Kansas City
Special train from Topeka July 4,
Batteries Milwaukee.
Hustin
and leaving here 9:55 a. m., arriving at KanSmith; Kansas City, Lee and Wilson.
sas City 11 :59 a. im
Leaves Kansas City returning at 11:30
AT BUFFALO.
p. m.
Score by Innings:
We also have six other trains daily
.1 0 0 0 0 1 3 0
5 12 5 between Kansas City and Topeka,
Buffalo
4
9
OOOOOOzl
rickets on sale July 2, 3 and 4. Good
03
Indianapolis
.Batteries Buffalo. Amole and schreck- - returning July 9.
Barnes
Powers.
and
engost; Indianapolis,
oy experience
it nas Deen uemonstraiea
AT CHICAGO.
can be prevented
that
by the
consumption
Score by Innings :
use of One Minute
Cough Cure.
early
is the favorite remedy for coughs,
This
RHE
2
0
Chicago
00000142 7 12
and all
colds, croup, asthma,
0 10000000 01 4 3 thrnnt nnrt liine-- tronhlASj. grippe
f!iir.a rmlcVlv
Minneapolis
itattenes (Jhieago. Denzer and Buck- At all drug stores.
ley; Minneapolis, Bailey and Fisher.
The Hudson River Day Boat.
AT CLEVELAND.
Score by innings:
The Lake Shore Fast Mail No. 6 leav1
RHE
with
daily 8:30 a. m.,
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 02 6 7 ing Chicago
Cleveland
buffet sleeper, is the only train
1 0020010 04 6 3 through
Detroit
Chicago making direct connection
Batteries Cleveland. Hart and Spies; from
with the Hudson River Day Line boats
Detroit, Miller and Shaw.
from Albany. The New England Exhour train
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
press is the only twenty-si- x
between Chicago and Boston. Leaves
Games Games Per
Won. Lost. Cent Chicago every day at 2:00 p. m. The
37
.627
22
Chicago
Lake Shore Limited is the only twenty-fou- r
31
23
.571
Indianapolis
hour train between Chicago and
.552
32
26
Milwaukee
New York passing through the beauti. 50S
28
29
Cleveland
30
.500 ful Mohawk Valley and along the banks
30
Minneapolis
. 459
33
of the Hudson River by daylight. Sum28
Kansas City
21
33
.389
mer tourist tickets are now on sale.
Detroit
3S
.368
22
Buffalo
B. F. Humphrey, T. P. A., Kansas City,
Mo., F. M. Byron, G. W. A., Chicago.
8.
Abilene, 16; Lawrence,
Abilene, Kas., June 28. The Lawrence
baseball team which is making a tour of
Kansas was easily defeated here by Abilene, the visitors being outplayed in every
particular.
Score by lnnintrs:
R n E

A THRILLING RACE.
Dy mail.
Advance Guard Beats Sam Phillips
Baseball Notes.
a
Head
at
by
Chicago.
Boston management is said to have
Chicago, June 28. The attraction at anThe
on Smoot the new outfielder of
eye
the park was the meeting between AdW
vance Guard and Sam Phillips in a
handicap at a mile and a sixteenth. It
was claimed the heavy track beat both
of these colts in the Derby. The track
was fast and the youngsters had a battle royal. Brutare made the Dace to ths
stretch and then Sam Phillips went to
the front and looked like a sure winner
at me eigntn post, but VHtatoe brought
Advance Guard up next to the rail nrl
although Burns made the hole just as
small as he dared. Advance Guard
squeezed through and in a terrific drive
won by a head. The race appears to
Indicate that the colts are about
evenly
matched up to a mile and a
but that Advance Guard is thesixteenth,
better
at
a turtner distance.
NO SPECIAL RACE.

Comes from Dr. T. T5. CnrcHlo
nf
I. T. He writes: "Electric Bit
Washita,
ters nas curea Mrs. Brewer of scrofula
which had caused her great
for
out
years. Terrible sores would suffering
on her head and face, and thebrak
docbest
tors could give her no help; but now her
health is excellent." Electric Bitters is
the best blood purifier known. It's the
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores-I- t
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds up
the strength. Only 50 cts. Sold by Waggoner, druggist, 731 Kansas avenue. Guar
anteed.
Charleston, S. C. and Return $33.25

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

The Twine Plant at the Peni-

tentiary Closed Down.

f

...

f

KANSASMEWS,

There Is Now 30,000 Worth
of Goods Stacked Away.

CASH SALES

Farmers Could Buy Trust
Twine on Credit.
Said Not to Have Been as Good

an Article Either.
Leavenworth, June 28. The penitentiary twine plant has closed down and
will make no more twine.
There are two reasons for closing the
plant, and the main one is that a large
amount of twine remains unsold. There
is about 300,000 pounds, or nearly
worth, of twine stacked up in the
warerooms. The second reason is that
the price of raw material is very high
at present, and the chances are that it
will fall within a couple of months.
All wheat binding twine made from
now on has to be carried over until next
season, and should the price of raw
material decrease the state would suffer
a loss by buying at this time.
The making of twine at the penitentiary has proved beneficial to the farmers of Kansas, but so far it has not
been very profitable to the state. Kan- sa wheat raisers have been able to get
their twine made from two to five
cents a pound cheaper than the twine
trust intended to sell it for. The trust
twine finally came down to penitentiary
prices, and cuts were made on botn
sides.
A strong fight was made against the
twine on the part of the
penitentiary
twine trust. All kinds of untrutniui
were
told
stories
about the size of the
balls, shortage in length of twine to
the rjound and that it cloeeed the ma
chinery of binders. These stories tended
to retard the sale. The penitentiary
twine had to be paid for when ordered
and as many implement dealers sold
on credit this also retarded the sale of
the prison twine.
So far as the sale of twine in Kansas
was concerned it turned out fairly well.
The officials can not sell large quanti
ties, as they expected, in Iowa, Nebras
ka and the Dakotas, owing to the fail
ure of the wheat crop in the states
north of here. There is a good wheat
crop in southern Nebraska and much
twine has been shipped into this territory, but none has gone to the Northwest wheat growing country.
THE CONVICTS' FOURTH.
Prison Minstrels Will Perform and a
Special Dinner Will Be Served.
Kan.. June 28. The
Leavenworth.
convicts in the Kansas penitentiary
will have a lolly time on the Fourth of
if they cannot shoot off fireJully even The
crackers.
program was prepared
Dep
yesterday by Warden Tomlinson,
warden xnompsim ana
apLiun
uty
McFarland.
Breakfast will be served
they
late, at a "fashionable hour," as
term it, and the 1,020 convicts will sit
down to hot rolls with butter, bacon
and coffee with cream and sugar. Dinner will be served about 3 o'clock in the
will be:
afternoon and the bill or fare
new cream
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flu DRUGGISTS.

MAN'F'O BY

5
PRICE

MV T
50c. PtR POTTlii

Gives

Perfect
Satisfaction

$30,-0-

Roast ham, brown potatoes,
pie,
potatoes, beets, green peas, mince and
cream jumbles, bananas, oranges
lemonade. This will be the last meal
of the day and each prisoner will be
permitted to take an extra pie, and
several bananas and oranges to eat
while in his cell listening to concert
music in the evening.
During the morning all the prisoners
will appear in the chapel to see the
exhibition of the "Kansas State PeniMinstrels," an organization
tentiary
been preparing for the occathat has more
than three months. All
sion for
the actors are prisoners. There will be
buck and wing dancing, Nick Carter, a
comic prisoner, in some of his late specialties, a farce, "The Doctor and AsBetween
sistants," "The Fast Mail and
"The
Kansas Citv and Lansing,"
There will be plenty of
Fancy Ball."
music, as prisoners win sing Jerusalem Road," "The Girl I Loved in Sunny
Tennessee." "Nigger and the Coon,"
"Whitewashed
Army of the Lord,"
"Hook and Ladder Route" and "I'll Be
When
My Baby Comes to
Happy
Town.'" A few moments with "Sam"
the prison,
Hogan, a noted character inLecture"
by
and "Brother Gardner's
with
"Jim" Green promise to take well
hands
of
the audience. The clapping
and stamping of feet will be allowed,
but no vellinsr.
No one except prisoners and guards
will be allowed to see the morning
at night It will be re
performance, but
tor tne omcers ajiu uinr
peated
Ho and outsiders who will be charged
The money will
25 cents admission.
instruments for the
help to purchase
prisoners nana.
A RANCH IN MEXICO.

STEWART

same
Little Ben-Hu- r
VU.
quality smaller -size
- - . ST. JOSEPH.
BROTHERS, Distributors,

1 -

V.

li

MO

states that four officers and
department
one hundred men of the Fortieth regiment were ambushed June 13, while on
scouting expedition near Tagayan and
a
of men were

number
killed and
quite
others wounded.
the
killed are four Parsons
Among
boys, in the persons of Robert S. Coles,
Fred Halloway, Frank Salisbury and
Jesse G. Moody. Jesse Essig, Moreley
Phillips and E, E. Williams, who also
enlisted in this city, were wounded.
Frank Salisbury, who is among the killed, is a brother of Mrs. Jame3 McGinty,
living in the southeast part of the city,
and although she has received no word
confirming the report she takes it that
the reported death of her brother is
only too true.

M'PHERSON OUT OF DEBT.
Has Recently Built a New Court
House and JaiL
McPherson, June 28. This county is
entirely free from debt and it has as
fine a court house and jail as there is
in western Kansas. They were recently built but are paid for.
Harvey is the only adjoining county
that can boast of not owing anyone a
cent. Rice county has a bonded indebt

i
.

,

SHORTEST LINE.

COLORADO FLYER

edness of $102,000, Marion county $318,-00Saline county $253,000 and Reno
county $362,000. From a comparison of
these figures it will be easily seen that
McPherson county is far ahead of the
average of her neighbors.
0.

STAY AWAY FROM SALINA.
Chicago Firm Abandons Its Intent. on
of Locating in Kansas.
Salina, June 28. A telegram from W.
W. Watson, representative of the
Grocery company, who is
now in Chicago, states that that firm
will withdraw its proposition for the establishment of a wholesale house here
owing to the fact that they do not wish
to begin business with a law suit, which
they would be compelled to do In order

Stop
Rent.
Paying
Do you know that
In 10 or 12 years
money paid for rent
would buy the place?
Figure it up and see.

The Shawnee Building
and Loan Association
Will loan you money
to help buy a place.
You can pay it back
in monthly installments.
Go talk it over with

to obtain the bonus offered by the council, as an injuction has been served to
prevent the council from allowing the
money. It is hardly probable that they
will locate anywhere else in Kansas.

TROUBLESOME TRAMPS
Have a Battle With, a Freight Train
Crew Near Salina.
Salina. June 28. A crew of a west
bound Missouri Pacific freight train had
a desperate encounter with tramps
miles east of
Wednesday afternoon six
Salina. The tramps, 12 in number,
on riding
insisted
boarded the train and
the conductor's orders
notwithstanding
to stay off. The train was finally stopped and the hoboes ordered off and tw o
negroes refused. The conductor again
ordered them off and was struck a terrible blow on the right side of the head
with a pair of brass knuckles, knocking
him down and cutting his face in three
places. The train crew captured the negro that had struck the conductor and
gave him a good thrashing and let him
go.
This is only one of a number of times
that train crews have been troubled
with tramps who are bound for western
Kansas.

A TRIP TO PARIS.
Howe
Tells How Expensive it
Editor
Is For Two.

From the Atchison Globe.
Answer to a correspondent: A round
ticket from Atchison to Paris costs
trip
from $150 to $600. You can go from
Atchison to Paris and return very comfortably for $150, which would mean
second class on a fast ship; Second
class on a steamship is very comfortable; almost as comfortable as first class.
TwoAtchison men recently spent fifteen
days in Paris, and did not stint themInvade
Will
Hereford Cattle Breeders
selves particularly. They employed a
guide, and rode a good deal in cabs,
Ch.inuah.ua.
in order to get about quickly. During
of
28.
A.
Stannard
C.
the fifteen days they spent $200 between
Emporia, June
movers
active
one
of
the
is
them. A trip to Paris lasting five weeks,
1
..this place ..,V.,-ftrpf i .rrl cattle which would
mean fifteen days at the
11111.415
iiuii.t.
oi
invasion
an
breeders who propose
exposition, would cost from $300 up.
an
enu
.Mexico. 10 tnis
m5miuu TO HAVE A PICKLE FACTORY.
known as the Mexican wereiora ure
Chihua
company,
and
ing
Importing
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ia
Farmers Around Rusbville Have
The officers of the company are: J.
Planted 225 Acres in Cucumbers.
D. P. Cornish,
M. Curtice, president;
DoMont-rimri- pq
i
Gnderell. secre
June 28. Rushville's new
Atchison,
and A. B. Hulit, Jr., pickle factory is about completed. The
tary and treasurer, Mr.
Hulit resides at Rushville people donated $1,500 for this
general manager.
Chihuahua.
and the cost of the plant will
n
n a retitofl
nn t
ratlOll concern,
M'l, ,.
be $2,500. The, salting house will have
near Chihuahua, where a number of twenty-on- e
large vats, and each vat
Hereford cattle win De Kept. iwo
hold 1,000 bushels of pickles. The
over the Santa will
been
loads have
shipped
will
receive forty cents a
.1 In
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i car
bushel for all cucumbers not over four
to
be
will
loads
more
shipped
three
inches long.
farmers in the
Gninuanua.
There are ninety-fiv- e
of Rushville raising cucumbers
vicinity
NERVY.
for the plant; 225 acres being devoted
THE SHERIFF WAS
to the industry.
Prisoner Leans From a Train But
CROOKED SOLICITORa
Is Recaptured.
Sheriff
Clay Center, 'June 28. While
Agents Working For an OtKiser of Thomas county was passing Strange
Prove to Be Rogues.
tawa
Paper
on
Douna
west
nyer,
the
here
through in
28.
A few days ago two
havinsr
custody one N. B. Appleton,
June
Ottawa,
with forgery, when the young men who gave their names as
charged with uo
the
for
the
slowed
train
crossing,
Haines and Cook appeared in Ottawa
window. Just and solicited the Ottawa
papers in a
prisoner went throughthethesheriff
alighted proposition to canvass the county for
as he hit the ground
a
and
after
his
was
ton
of
on the
man,
subscriptions. theTheir proposition
sucA.
Republican-Time- s,
by
rough and tumble fight the sheriff
accepted
ceeded in overpowering him, handcuffed P. Elder's paper, and the men went to
in
him
Jail.
him and placed
work. Today Frank Hay, of Norwood,
came In and swore out a warrant for
the two men charging them with having
FOUR PARSONS SOLDIERS
stolen a watch and revolver from him.
Killed in th.e Ambush, of Fortieth
Hay says the men came to his home
when he was out and by a ruse got his
Near Tagayan, Luzon.
mother to leave the room when they
Parsons, June 28. News comes from took the property. A letter was reto ceived here today from the men, dated
the Philippines that brings sad news
more than one Parsons home. A cable- at Lawrence, stating that they had
war
MacArthur
the
to
Gen.
from
gram
given up the work and that their livery
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team could be found there.
looking for them.
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Pensions For Kmsans.

Washington, June 28. Pensions have
been granted as follows:
F. Taylor, KanOriginal
sas City, $6;Benjamin
special act June 12, James
Richardson, Junction City, $12.
Additional Francis M. Bush, Belleville, $8; John W. McFarding, Melrose.
$S; Granvil C. Phillips, Herington, $8.
Increase Belthaser Myers, Clyde, $24;
Irvin A. Guest, McLouth, $S; Thomas
W. Oshel, Wichita, $10; Ezekiel W.
E.
Smith, Lebanon, $12; Nicholas
Sidener, Wonseva, $10; Palemon W.
Cunningham. Florence, $30; James B.
Duckworth, National Military Home,
Leavenworth. $12; special act. June 12,
Martin D. Miller, Atchison, $30.
Reissue Aaron
National
Gardner,
Military Home, Leavenworth, $14;Cicero
Rhoades, Fredonia, $14.
Original widows, etc. Nels. Miller,
father, Topeka, $12.
war
survivor Increases
Mexican
Peter H. Dougherty, Hunnewell, $12.

After Osage Jointists.
Lyndon, June 28. J. A. Connelly of
Osage City was tried here Wednesday
in Justice Colterman's court on the
charge of illegal sale of Intoxicating
liquor. He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to thirty days in jail and $300
fine. There are seven other Osage City
trial on the same
jointists awaiting
charge. They are Oscar Thorpe, Mike
Gettsinger, Tom Whalen, E. Whalen, J.
M. Hershey, Armond Vigrion and Bert
Hershey.
To Build a Soldiers' Monument
Ottawa, June 28. The resident members of Company K. Twentieth Kansas,
gave an ice cream social here to raise
money to erect a monument to the
memory of Corporal Oscar Mallicoat, of
Virgil, who was the only member of the
company killed in Manila.
Masons Have an Outing.
Fort Scott, June 28. The Masons of
southeastern Kansas enjoyed an outing
at Bridalveil park in this city,, with
about 1,000 visitors in attendance. Th
Scottish Rite branch of the order ha'
purchased the Huntington hotel build
ing in this city fcr a temple.
Lancaster Store Burns.
Atchison, June 28. George Elllston's
general store at Lancaster, this county,
was burned to the ground .Wednesday.
The loss which is complete, amounts
to $2,500. The origin of the fire is unknown. Lancaster has no fire department.

Ball to Orate at Winfield.
June 28. Lieut, Collin H.
Ball, the soldier and orator, will deliver
the Fourth of July oration at Winfield.
Wrinfield,

Chairman P. H. Albright of the executive committee has received Lieut.
Ball's positive assurance to that effect.
The law holds both maker and circulator of a counterfeit equally guilty. The
dealer who sells you a dangerous counterfeit of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve risks
life to make a little larger profit.
your
You cannot trust him. DeWitt'n is
the
only genuine and original Witch Hazel
Salve, a well known, cure for piles and
all skin diseases. See that your dealer
A.t all drug
gives you DeWitt's Salv.
stores.

